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President Of Panama Murdered First Baby
In Assassins Rain Of Bull Of 1955 Is
than of t being Roger HughesBy ROBERT 14,WLER
United Prow Men 
Correspondent
PANAMA CITY 1' - 
Panama's
military pollee arrested 
former
President Arnutro At.as and 
Emmy
of his followers today In 
a hunt
for the eamMa-iftta a5sa5ginsi 01
President Jose A. Remon.
Among the scores of suspects
picked ip in the lightning-li
ke
raids was a , woman believed to
be the Donee ous "gun 
molt" • who
may have so m the assassins t
he
signal to fo Sunday night.
A Paaarn 4.an official in New
York wao s4t in contact with au-
thoritie- R4 s 311 caliber revo
l-
ver was fot4d in the handbag of
the women Ito was In the
 pew.
dential part at the Jir..n Franco
Racetrack the time of the
killing
' Two perk sr besides the pren-
drat were pulled by the bullets
that raked he presidential bar at
the J..a ! aneo Racetrack. Three
persio.s e wounded.
Nighe the identity of the kn.
em .war ''.ha motive for the....c
had bete, determined positively
to ‘. ut sane observers con-Isi „d:lt significant that Sunday
w ttY tetri anniversary of the
reOtori that first swept Ar as
to 3 Ifterlre 
_
• .ere aggisetzed to be no quas-
Gear., May
()prides
e great pain. Godfrey sa .1
duct:int to set a date fir
operation because "I
iit ,ght go Into a state of shock
geneflt: .nd never come out of it Or
atorght romeoaste
Itself a brain, or !nth
shot.
"I haven' told this to many
people, but in that first operation.
for the firm 24 hours, they almoit
khrt me during that shock period."
Godfrey mail in a copyrighted i,•-
todearlirinted to TV Gordis meg-,
atone.
The entertainer said the shoek
hazard occurs when the surgeons
"hive to relax you 'way down
deep'"
tie s.aki this is necessarsofor his
• 'ration because the hip
h i ti be re set
If they rind when I'm on the
wending table that one nerve or
muscle is still not relaxed. they
have to Wise more ether t)
take me down deeper.
Godfrey said he is not afraid of
surgery because "God knows, rye
had as muah as anybody -
-The only fear I have in the
whole world is bein a helpleo
invalid.' he said. hove to de-
cide whether I should stay on
ose crutches or gamdfle again"
Godfrey revealed that he suffers
agonizing pain whelp he walks
withcoit crutches on his television
Show! He described his hip Joint
as "ea good" mechan aally and
addea that "one day...Ill have to









1.4111.a. ita "HIA•- Rad,o
an, seas, • star Arthur Godfrey
Sir • uring his hip opera-
tie': ". 1kt3. and hesitates
to urde sa more surgery because






FRANKFORT - Needy resident;
of Calloway County received $23.
14,S through the State Department
f F.conomic Security In Decembe
.t was repot ed today by Co
missioner 'of Taconomic Se-cur
VOW E. 'Barnes.
The total expenditure incl
three types of aid- old ag
riddance, aid to depended
Ind aid to th- needy blin
age payments tOtaled $17.7
lie, of dependent ehildye
ed $20.300 end needy
Cepients got 8112
The total outlay for
totem* was $3.203.79
month of which el,
for old age atsisten
for dependent childr













Meally involved in the shOoting-
police'located him at his country
aglete. 300 miles from the scene of
tPV crone - but some oficers at
the National Guard (army)
thought his supporters /night be
Remon and a group of frienas
were celebrating the victory ef
his horse Valley Star in one of
Sunday's races when the toremy-
guns opend fire from three sides
at 7:30 p.m.
J Peralta, a member of Remna s
bodyguard, was the first to fall. A
moment later, the 46-year-old Pres-
ident collapsed with several bul-
lets in his back He died in a
isoaPital two hours later.
S•filimaNg Cliaaspies 11111.41
The third tnan killed. awuninilf
champion Danilo Sousa, was not a
member of the presidential parte
It was not immediately clear tory
he came int) the line of fire.
Jose R. Guizado, first vice weal-
dent and foreign minister, took
over as president early today.
Remort1/2- body. clad 'n a wh:le
suit and black tie and draped with
the Presidehtial sash of office, will
be taken to Panama Cathedral to-
day to lie in state Fairer's' serv-
ices probably will be held about
5:39 pane alter the late press
dent's brother Alejandro atrivas
Irons Los Angeles
The Nutional Guard moved into
.fatelaia • City ine tango seer the
ehoeting. Vertergeney iegtilatierit
were imposei at once. and Mere
was a c-all for proclamation of
martial law.
Police said today that "about 20"
known supporters of Arias had
been arrested in the city. Except
for the ex-president himself, tae
only prisoner identified by name
14-,1 on Theima King, variously
described as a leftwinger or as
one .,f Arias' rightist adherents.
Those being treated at Santo To-
mas Hospital included, Antonio
Angfattola. a' italThinsatre 'tint/mem
and sportsman whose condition
was reported "eery grave." and
Alberto Deabarrio, general manag-
er of the racetrack.
Erensto de la Ossa. Panamanian
delegate to the United Nations,
said in Moe Tient he 'hid' bean
tog an--tinidentififff werdan In th
presidential party gave the signal
for the gunman to open fire. She
was arrested, he said, and seam i-
ers found a .38-caliber-revolver in
hee handbag.
De las Oelia said the Woman wit
a member of the opposition Coen-
unal Party, wruch has .been out
of power for 21 years.
The entire National Guard was
caned out as soon as, word of the
shoting sptea±- Bars were ordered
to close immediately, and all bf
Panama's radio -stations Were shat
down anted half • ah.oto after Re-
moil's death.
A few Pena City- station, rc-
ir Hely today to
do's inauguration.
di Closed
al Guard also closed
Id, Panama city's in-
airport, to all trate.
pian bonging Remo-es
ha beck -from a visit
a had to land at Albrook
.the U.S. - adeMpistered
Canal Zone. . •
Reonon arrived Only Sun-
in Florida She started back
on as tne news of her hua-
d's death reached her,
mon's brother, Alejerdro, wao
nt the holidays with relatives
ii LOS Angeles, also flew back
to Panama.
US. leaders here and in Wasn-
ington expressed regret at the
killing,
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles said he was "profoundly
grieved'. by the news and the
U.S. Embassy here said it heard
of Rernon's oeath "with a deep
sense of shock."
"There is little doubt that the
democratic government he so dili-
gently strove to maintain will be
continued." the embassy said.
"The progressive human polic es
be so avidly pursued 'In Panama s
entereets witl long stand as a



















Mr. - and Mrs. Herbert Hughes
are the parents of the first bah,
born in 1955 and will receive',
boo of gifts from the rnercia
of Murray. The baby arrived lat
1:4
weighed in at 8 pounds encl.!!
E a.m. on January 1, 1953 ,
ounches. Dr. Charles Clark w$ik
the attending physician.
Young Mr. 1955 has been nail*/
Roger Franklin Hughes ;le
one brother, Wayne Edward,
two sisters, Anita Kay and J
Fay a . •
Mr Hughes is employed by
Wells Electric Shop-ort North
street. 
Included in the gifts riven
the merchants of Murray are t
receiving blankets by the S
and Save Store, twelve quarts
milk by the Ryan Milk CO(
Loves Children Shop, infants d
of creeper; Superior Laundry,
weeks free diaper service; M
Martin Gift Shop, Mother
Pin-Ups Crass Furniture GC°:4!pwr Pen Pad-, Hulche
Cafe, a free dinner for the pas-en
Lertorie Bros.. two dozen diaper*:
Shines Florist a gift for it*
baby, Jahnson's Grocery, twelvh
jars hi Heinz baby food; Collette
Cleaner, *3.00 worth of dry clear*
L.• asey's Jewelers, sterling
Silver laic* cup; Jean's Beauty
a free haircut. shampeet 
ever. and it was not until they
Shop. had been cut away that *hippies
and set for the mother of the
Ilea • hate- suadhas .ses
Appliance Company, a surprise
gift: and Sinclair Refining Com-
pany, ten cations of Sinclair gaiso-
line for the baby's first ride.
Traffic Jam In
Suez Broken Up
ISMAILIA. Egypt ith - Con-
voys of ships weighed anchor at
both ends of ci Canal today
and prepared to br k up Cie
worst traffic jam in e 85-yeer
history of the "Rig Ditch "
Officilr'estianated that' the first
it the 157 Vessels which haae
been idled since a tanker Oot
stuck in a swinging bridge tint
Friday would start moving again
at noon
Workers who swelterc-d around
the clock succeeded in freeing the
I0.892-ton Liberian tanker "World
Peace" from a 480-ton soan of the
steel bridge Sunday night ,
Then tugs hauled the ship down
the canal with part of the bridge
still stuck on her euperstructure.
As soon as word re around
that the soppage wdtild be -cleared;
passengers rushed back to' thEir
ships from hasty -tight-seeing trios
la_ Coro and histoim spots of
upper Egypt
The • - World Pease" sidcswipel
the bridge Friday and clo-fged tha
480-ton span, built in World War
II as a rail crossing, along for
90 feet before ploughing into the
soft sand of the canal hank.
After- three- days and duets
nights of frantic laboring while
more and more ships piled up at
each end of the seanal, workmen
got the ship freed from the
bridgework.
Tutting parts-at the orpecked
bridge still impeded traffic. how-
The collapsed spill which re-
reened amidships across the tens-
er with one end resting on the
canal bank had to be cut int)
Quarterbacks' Lauded In Most
Of Bowl Game On Saturday
By MILTON RICKMAN
- lroicaf --Filimillo:Spents-Ittitas _-
Even the most critical Monday
morning quarterbacks joined in,
the cheering today for three of
Saturday't quarterbacks who per-
isonally guided Ohio State and
Navy to' brilliant bowl victories
New Year's Day.
sr-griiiip.-ittiirterblekeWrirrra
hinted practically every game
played Jan 1 but their eye-catch-
ing performances somehow attract-
ed the most attention in the Rose.
ond Sugar Flow' games
The nation's „television viewere
who watched Ohio State's 20-7 ale-
?tory over Southern California in
the mud-drenched Rose Bowl at
Pasadena. Calif.. for example,
couldn't help but notice Buckeye
quarterback Dave Leggett each
time they looked at the screen. He
ran to one touchdown, a/milled II>
another and sparked a drive that
led to the third score.
Credits Quarterbacks
Navy Coach F,ddie Erdelatt said
that first and secondotring quar-
terbacks George Welsh and Dick
Echard "did it for us" after the
Mideies mauled Mississippi. 21-0,
in the Sugar Boa/ at New Orteanr.
Leggett Welsh and Echari
seemed to set the pattern .fitirttier
quarterbacks to follow in virtually
New 'ear'. Day'- tenses,
Don Bailey, Peru State quarto--
back, was voted the ositatandIng
player in the East's 13-12 victory
oven the Weston the annual Shrine
game at San Francisco, and quar-
terback Jerry Barger of Duke
-Passed for two touchdowns in the
Blue Devils' 34-7 rout Of Nebraska
in the Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla
Line-smashing fullbacks feetored
Georgia Tech's 14-e victory over
Arkimaaa in the Cotton Bowl at
alias, Tex, but in the Sun fowl
at El Paso. Tex., quarterback Jeoi
Whittenton passed for three touch-
downs, ran for two and kicketi.five
extra points as TelcaS 'Western
licked Florida Slate 47-20
In the game at the Rose Rosin.
Played under the worst emolitions
since Stanford met Cplumbis there
In 1904 Leggett put the Buckeyes
ahead in stay In the istrond period
when he ran mid pagers ln a PR
of touehdowtff Arm Ilandoy
saved gieithern Cel ,m being
shutenit when he set 5R CKP Bowl
reeord by returning a second, plc
iod punt 86 cards for a touchdown
U),
die's first bowl appearence gine*
1924. said beating Mississippi vs
"easier than I thought it would
be" The Navy coach added, "we
had two quarterbacks. W00% rot
Ectiard, and they did it for us.
Cloc great backs. Jo:. Gattuso and
no Weaver, did whatever the
we needed."
Gattuso scored two Navy Tin;
on rushes and Weaver !scored the
other on a spectacular catch of a
Welsh pass Navy made 20 first
downs to Mississippi's five in the
one-sided contest.
Bailey rooted the Rasta first
touchdown inithe Shrine game oid
teammate Jim Garrity booted the
extra point that decided he con-
test after Ralph Guglielrni. Nottra
Dame, passed to John Kerr, Fur-
due, for the East's tying touch-
down.
Nebraska proved no match for
Duke in the Orange Bowl. in addi-
tion to Barger's two scoring passes,
Bob Pascal scored one TD and
set up another wlejle Nick Me-
Keithan went over for. the other
Blue Devil touchdown Don Cons-
stock's scoring plunge saved the
Cornhiockers Imes a shutout.
Arkanint Bogged
In the Cotton Bowl. Arkansas
never seemedettre name after toe-
ing blockingeback Preston Carpen-
ter because of a puiied- rhest mus-
cle in the siecond period The Ra-
zorbacks were ahead, at that point
but Georgia Tech went ahead on
ei 58-yard third pert' al 'coring
dirve arid then clinched the game
In the final period is hen Wade
Mitchell went over from the one-
yard line to cap is 43-yard march.
In other bowls:
Salad Bowl, Phoenix, Any,
Rusty Fatly of Den-
ver who scored twice end was
voted the gamenoutstanding play-
er, paced the Skyline Conference
All-Stars to a 20-13 victory over
the Border Cnnference All-Stars.
Prairie View 134rel1, Houston,
Tex.-- Quarterback Charlie Crack-
err's two conversions spelled the
difference in Prairie View's 14-12
victory over Texas Southern,
Tangerine Bowl Orlando, Fla.,-
,Bill F.neelharde nation's top small
liege ground gainer, passed for
• TD and kicked extra peint to






A called session of the Mem-
phis Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church will convene
tomorrow at the First Methodist
Church in Memphis.- The Con-
ference is called ttre launch
$2.500.000 drive for the Methodist
Hospital in Memphis. This hospi-
tal is owned by the Memphis,
North Mississippi and North Ark-
ansas Conferences, This is one
of seventy hospitale owned by
The Methodist Church.
Attending the corsference tomor-
row will be Bob Moyer.. local
church director of the program.
He -w111 - be eecompained by Lo-
raine Burkeen, assistant director,
and Lowell King, Nat Ryan
Hughes, B B Ford and the pastor,
Rev Pouf T Lyles.
The program will begin Minor-
row and be concluded in March.
Each district 'in the conference
will_ he .asked to support the en-
tire drive. The Paris District will
be asked to raise 155 000. The
Murray Methodist Church will be
given a share or NHS unto:fit. '
A mast rally will be hekl in
Paris on January 1111 at which
time Bishop Watkins will speak
and lead the district. Many from
'the Methodist Church here are
expected to attend. This meeting
is to be held at tfie First Metho-





Recently a group of friends and
ne,ghbors met for the purpose of
stripping Mra Florence Hudspeth's
tobacco. Mrs- Hudspeth is the
widow of the late Ereett Mud-
rpeth.
Theme who emoted ter, were:
Rob jackparo Virgil Walstnn.
Lovene fIrehilm. Sam Kelly Chas-
Harris, John Bakei
Noble Hopkins, Lee Don e I so n .
Eddie Johanton,___Hobert Lofton.
loran Jackson, J1411171if Stubble-
field. Plenty Perry and Eurey
Keys, • e
After stripuing the tobacco thee
fine' frier& of Mrs Hudepsoh






WASHINGTON ll --The war-
time. veterans benefits terminated
by President Eisenhower were run-
nine up an ,eventual extra cost sef
2-billion dollars to 6-billion deers
/or each year they remained, in ars"
feet experts figured today
that reportedly won the eiiiimate
that lay behind the president's de-
rision tat terraithate the Korean
emergency as it relates to vet-
crane laws and to restore GT ben-
efits to a less-costly peacetime
basisln  a
proclamation imbed Satair-
day, the President set Jan 31 ma a
cut-off date after which no further
entitlereeet to' the -vosettmo twine.
fits will accrue to men in uniform.
He acted on the advice of the
Budget Bureau and the Veterans
Administration. it was learned.
His decision at • had the approval
of Rep Olin E sore DaTes. new
chairman of the House Veternns
Committee The ti veterans or-
ganirotions were ndersteod to
have raised no obje on ,
Mr. Eisenhower'a roclamntion'
ends accamulation by servicemen'
of entitlement to a timber of
high-coat benefits. Inclu
Scholarships worth sin e5.700,
good for a free college ed ation,
and carrying monthly pavme * of
up t,1160 for is long as 36 se •ol
month+ Your college years
Mustering-nut pay of $100 S
or $300. dependiing on length a it
place Loaof
"gurvarai"ntees on horn
farms and business. Oa joy=
the government guarantesoup
60 per cent of the loerq- with a
maximum guaratee Of Slow
'ton 14-
I
Over $6,000 Collected' nfor
Fines: 49,000 Miles Cloak
Chief of Police 011is barren
released the year's totals on the
Various fines collected during the
past year today.
























The total of the fines taken in
the above arrests amounted to
$5,104.14.
The total fines received on park-
ing meter vloINTIMIs were S1,444 30.
Fines ,:by months for all but
parking meter violations, are ao
follows- January $102 50: tabrutoy
$38545, March $63990,April 5344.-






Mr. and Mew T. C. CarraWa.Y, Is
reveille as well as can be expected
at the Murray Hospital following
an acciskseeta•Friday night at t 45
tom. on -the College Farm mad
Young Carraway and Jack
Shackelford, son of Mr arid Mrs.
John Shackelford. were involoed
En an accident Friday night when
the Butt* automobile in which
they were riling skidded on loose
gravel . and slammed against a
nk. The two boys were travel-
ing at a slow gird, it is reported.
Young Carrawar SVAS tryinz to
-rer-4reeitee haa soother.
reported, and apparently Shackel-
ford who was driving., glanced
down at thee radio just before
coming to ii crossroads. He looked
up and AIIIV that he had to turn
one way or the other. and when
he turned, the car skidded on the
loose travel throwing the side of
the car against a bank.
Shackelford received a head
wound and young Carraway was
thrown toward the driver's side..
At he hit the other side of the
car, the gear shift lever was
thrust into his left side, going
between the ribs and puncturing
the large artery to the heart and
also the lung.
When he was Pulled foam the
lever by Skeichidlind. the ' torn
piece of lung was pulled to the
outside sealing off the lung and
the artery, an incident which
probably oreed his life, doctors
say
The two bOys walked to a .hnrne
about one-half mile distant and
were brought to the Murray Ho-
pit-al for treetment
Doctors said that his walking
to the farmhouse again probably
saved him, because if he had
waited in the car, the blood would
have backed into his heart from
the severed artery causing his
death.
Shackelford wap. dismissed after
treatment 'for the ktaild lswettent
Carraway is noenrnfortable hot is




.'CAMP BRECKENRIDGE V --
Second Arhes officers today .1-
nouniced the Reserve and N oiaa,•I
Guard Units, of the 2nd Arm'.
which will train at reactivated
Camp Breckenridge this :Armee
They include the Moth Been-me-
tal Combat Team). Wes' Vi tip 0,3
Pletional Oroardr; 1(101 h Infantry
Reserve Divitltn, Kentucky tied
West Virginia; 3ith brit-Iry Die,
won Ohio National Guirti: le
gth
Regimental Combo.' Team. 
Otto
rlataonal Guaial 83rd Infantry 
Rea
scree 111ehrisoo Olin'-' 
149th . Rag.-
mental t °What Team, 
Kentucky
National Zuprff.





month are as follows: Jan
February $85 80: March
April $140; May 141.50; ji
50: July $84.50; Atigua $91
ternber $139; October $138
bet- $160.50; December $4
The city police patrol the
streets .of Murray during mid
rolled up a total of 49,0130 4,
Chief Warren became • 4ice
Chief of Murray on Janu I of
1954 and has been a oe of
the force since March I968
Prior to that time Ile was Wil-
ber of the State Highors deal
from October 1944 to •
Chief 01111 Warren
11148. Beforeethat time he worked
in construction work s Gilberfee
.ville.
Chief Warren is the eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Let Warren afi Hardo
route one He attended school at
Unity and Aurora. He in married
to the former Mist Opal Lee MO
they "'have one daughter Mer.
They have two granetehildreni„
Sheila and Rickey 'Lattimer. Chigfeat.
Warren IS a member of the Al-
ford Lodge 'if the Masons and. tee
WOW. They are members of the
Cumberlind Presbyterian Citurcii,
Chief Warren said a greater if-
fort will be made in 1955 to nob
speeding and reckless driving it
the city and to snake Murray a
safer place in which to live.
Son Of Crosby
Is Arrested
HOLLYWOOD l - Donnie
Crosby, 20. one of the twin sone
of crooner Bing. Crosday. appellee •
in court on a plain drunk rharge
tcsiay.
Young Crosby was hooked early _
Sunday after • car width fie wag
riding with -1 triend was Oallett
toe. .11,rding at 55 mile,- an Mho.
swerving u lestriana. oinaina.
a red heat eoaving recalwalea
The croone son, who is lo er-
ter the Army a few days, vi•s
released .frot 'Ile Los Aneelee
Wilshire die' , :Option aftet two
hours bow,.t bars 'when ClitrtsbY
family eb, "eur, Lottis Seine, rr-
rived wt.' tall hail:The, yistefi bed
112.31-vo atm --whessons-saittod. ois..
flews said
JIK/ ne.r. T. RAFE .10Ngo
OPENS TAX OFFICU
Judie Rao!. Jr initial hits oronsad '
an office in the Gatlin Bundled'
as a tax consultant. ac'5, g to .
an ann,aancement todiy.
„tones is „retired from the
Internal Revenue Ser
having served eighteen y
In' Agent.
..'",latior to his .cto n •
the Federal depospii, - ,t
with the State Tit
popfrf
The. woodman Cir
Club will meet ta.,uir int
pi the National' TrItri
nortiorroy., tragel("Iflos ig asY
portant bustingia aellaien an, l
tice for Fet,fruary inspecttirflOt-

























, be pee who didn't sleep
opeeadory
inedr duty ar:.und
k date ...: the Fre:wt., c-r
•:.ret Serviee ..ageot,












w York, 3(f7 N Michigan
Murray, per weL aa 15e, pier
°unties, per year. $3.31 aloe.
tdvertieuag. Letters to th. Editor





. White Hoene Writer
G.. - Backsta. s
a White House:
V.tkscenes in Au-
the golf course by short wave ra-
dio to talk by telephone with Sec-
retary of State Jarm Foster Dulles.
A Signal Cores scrambler Male
it impossible tor an outsider ton-
tercept their convensati-5117--
lien Sunday, when. the Pr.
dent and Mrs. Eisenhower,,attenri-
ed services at the. ReidoMemonal
Presbyterian Church. there w
I-this :tem in the rtiurch program.etary.„, Jari Hager,.
by the pastor. -Massey Mott Het-
praeiic;ng gall
iont„, waits 4„on ra-a
ze, '
he: Len1P-'1.".1P Wn"e -.Your friend& the manse are
rosin ,..t :he Son Air most grateful •r your many kina-
nes.ses tow d then dm: ng the
Christm season. We thank ',au
evniee 7 for the boeutiful Mag.
tete-in-non set The children.
course, were iiverSoyed when
e set arittited.-1 wish alt inemg4-.- 9i
w at the congregation rmght have
witnessed their excitrpent and es•
d?;,. treine delsiebt. :FranklY7 1. am a
Ieaben at  bit warned about what it may do
'f_ ,Cliab_ -- to _my readarg. But at least,frim1.
*p the- nst now on. _When the sermon, a ,re
- wur34-.ITIRTM.,1r411e1. Fit haver Minc-
er being called ot/ thing definite to blame ft oh. 
.
,..... -~,-111.A. -..f.x.iiiskret-..searre, - .- ------.- ..:. _ _ _ _ ..... __






1 - • UraGigig AND  
Et TIIIUM MUMAY' ICEMIT-107In ShSpots Burgler 
40•0 •IM1100e.:. 
re 'Hazel Route 2 Predictions 
,rprii-inothers7Liberece breaks 111S I
Yonderengagement
*.
ws  Made In
1054 is about gone, .ind Fee
b-ert so busy the past week!,
h,veret had time to write the few
.1,rna I can Other around here.
We've "ovoid to Mrs NPauline
W Lames house, assisted in tioig
k :langs, been sack, in fact in
d now with cold and so.e
throat. Mis. Mettie Gullege Blac'•.-
bourrie is living with Aunt Mitt
Housden. Mr and Mrs. Gene
Ildath:s in rooms we occepied w•th
Aunt Matt Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sanders moved to Mr. ifanso
Cord's tenant house The W. b.
McKenny's moved to Murray ant
Mr and Mrs Luther Osbron arid
Joyce have gone to Detroit to
live.
Sorry to hear of Gene White's
accident. Hoping for a speedy re-





TWO Sltale* SCENts from California. battered by 80-mph winds:
Uptser-Cherles 4dard. furniture store owner in La Crescents.
'meetss up glass from wind-broken window Lower-Frank Kar-
meitch. 14, looks at-storm-'beached boat on Cabrillo beach near Loe
Angeles. and decide; Hie fishing pole oter his shoulder le useless
far thi tame being. q/ainseisationeSpothealpbeitosti
TELLS A, AM1L1
..414JI_011we is questioned by District Attorney Ernest Roil fyiz-1„,
11 Marries 1-...evol...*I.ex.D.W win& liApeterteTill •
a
britten and Mr and Mrs Lassiter
Hill Sunday rEgnt callers.
Mr. and Mrs. Baddy..C, reoli• and
Diana were w•ekend guests of
Mr and Mrs. J in Allbrttert al...1
101:13. Mrs Amine Morgan
daughter. Miss .3elayme. and M.
'stir). Mrs- Eugene Co.-_-tirans • VA
family welM Sunday chnnei guests.
1. Mr. .and Mrs. Orval Sammons.
Mr. "tind Mrs., Audrey Simmons
Ali A. W,. Ilinss N., -ma Simmons
• and Mr- arid - Mrs WItOn Willia7-res
and children were Cdristmas. &if .
guests of the A W, &minor •-..
Afternoon callers were Mrs. Bo-
1
ford Banee--ariLtssor Mrs. _J. W.
Salmon and Mrs -Device 1.4rwine.
The Saninoru have a new „tele-
i
v.se,e and have had !eve. al
callers . •
Mr. arnir Mrs Lassite: Hill and
children were Dec 24th guests of
• ii... J. T. Taytor's Th. familiars
4ete. altether  eacit_ Chr..- :was . &Vie
er dinner and exchange of gifts
•2 the home of the Wiley Parker-s.
.assiter Hall • or J r Taylor'-.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Mcfpwa.n
joined them .' this. :new and Dan
K. Taylor was.. in Calif kind
couldn't be tome this yzar
Max and Norman Mathis and
wives were at honiv for Ch: drnas
day i
Mrs. Katy 5111er his betn
with -Mrs. Gene White and - n:1-
i re n a few ddys
Mr and Mrs Lassiter H.Il Mr.
..nd Mrs Hemp Curd M:15 EU-
:ewe Grubbs Mr and Mrs Bob
Grogan. Dee Grogan, and some
others were Saturday dinn-r
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarepce
Mr and Mrs. Trellis Stone 1 --i
son are visiting , his parents .4v
and Mrs. Bane 'Stone lit Dis.
Ky.
Fred and Sanford - McClure-
Lloyd Alibritten, Jim Alibritter_
Mrs. Burford Berton and I3ota.sy,
Mrs. Sue Salmon. Me and M'- -.
George L:nville. Mr iind Mrs.
Laasiter Hill. Mr. and Mrs A W.
Simmons. Mrs. Witcm Williams
and children. we:e among the
re:.-ent callers of Aunt Matt Rout-
den 'and Mrs Blariebnurne.
Mr_ and Mrs JiTr. Allh-iften and
'Billy, Mr , and Mrs J H Cu.-d
and Lardy. Mr and Mrs Otis Far-
wend children; Mr Hirton
Williar.s. Dove . Harmon. Mn
Pauline Wilson. Gene Mathis. Jr.
Eldridge, Melvin Grogan, Mr. and
Mrs. Bose Layecalt. Mr and Mts.
TreHis Stone and Floyd have
visited us since we moved
Mrs. Jim Allbtitten is visiting
M+ and Mrs Buddy Carroll and
Maria in -Paducah this week. '






has" deiiiitoped a 'hawing Linos 1-sr
the Arctic ,whsch looks and .acts
tomething like a submarine.
It's shafted like a tube has b
last in the bottim to -keep it on ae
, even keel, and most surp-min o'
all, submerges to varyiris at.-
met depth,- in the suuw..
The first of the new sub urface
housing units *ready h s been
built in Greenland for sr7 dardated
• '4-ATT' Force team conducti, weathee
research.
The new units art b it of tube-
18 feet in diameter aflfi of-varying
1.rigths. They hi-.ve nter-corintct-
ine pasiseways ;o tubrnarine-"





United Press staff Cerreepenglent
HOLLYWbOD - Movie tars
•AY .are °Heim; New yrato's sta.
olutions and predictions, so will
join the crowd and save you the
trouble of reading the elionywocd
gossip for the nwat .lt-theath
Voihrt 
s.
Life in the-er 'city often [0:-
49w5 the sanare_puttern. si d the 11164
news probably will look like this:
January: Mario Lanza annotui-es
he is not overweight, ard that he
is guarding hr God-giveri gift, :us
voice, for a nettack





Fpbru • citfril *gee itveals
his annual plaits tAilm. the Ne
-twirict „Byron T‘y and Jarnt
Ctirtis deny storM -urhors. .Bet-
ty Hutton rats. her tairewil
TOpeatance- s Vegas. . ..Rita
Moreno possettor. Valentine cbee...e
cake, 0,104 through a big, red
heart.
Mrett: Zsa Zia Gabor announces
she went& only dignified publicaty
Ava Gardner falls madly 'II
love with „.s deep sea' diver in
Ireland.. .Darryl I. &watch do-is
a trapeze act With 131 num and
Ba tie
AprW Joan Crawford. rit!Fii,
,Sier annual plans to film a serioeri.
was lovely weat:
here and we had a very nip,
Chns-tm..• Mr and Mrs. 3 W
Salmon .:.d suns. Mr. and filkia.
uford H. ton and son were rr..
er guest. We had our Chr•strnJi
tree and aii were thankful for creir
gifts and missed the C G. Lin-
villes .as we were all together
last yea:. C.ellers during the day
and night were A. W Jr and
hilass Norma Simmons. Orval and
Audrey Simmons, 2,12.tory' Williams.-
Mass Anne Marshall. Mr and
Mrs. Clarence Milner. Mrs Thula
Buchanan. Mariana Shoemaker ailei
Mr. add Mrs Zelna Farr.s Sunday.,
afternoon caller* were Mr and
i_teher'
Mrs. A. W S,r-isrr.ons, Jim All-
ac s Haffii_
land issues -ttabbryiews she ,wan's
to tio comedy Sad 21 comics plead
to do Shakespeare._ Bob Hope
films his TV shoe in Africa with
10 Mau-Maus as -panel guests....
Libeta.e announces kW engage-
ment.
. May: Zsa Zaa and Rub eluesq to_a
Tanganyika -in a canoe Ava leaves
her deep sea diver for a spirrta
car racer in Athens
Betty -Again Retiree
June:. Betly _ Hutton make& a
(arewell appearance in Las ;Vegas.
Join: Rita Moreno poses tor 4th
1̀).:121,-• ?WC litJUI Pe 4 sittlikig."
Meerut-her ""4
Auto,' A f:P• 4987 ,rompLaints
September The roValry between
at of the Town- and "celeste
Ccuriesty Hour- be,vmes intense.
Le fejatores _1114 Vest st4
who only have time to tak
ad Sullivan tops phis by" gas ng
Ws throat in color, with the blood
spelling "This is Haste business."
Colgate. comes back by' putting thg
actors .1. cages and throwing them
to the lions -Medic' complaine.
October - ktroducer Sam Gold-
wyn Nests censorship, ..oineideit-
'•••
4.
ally timed with the opening of r4
"Buys and DoLls" .14ebbte L.1,1
Eddie appear on 15 magazine co.-
era. . a Las Veges hotel pays Lana
turtle! $50.001 t5...elp a soda Inc I
"spectitrular",•-. NBC sign. Winst
Churchill to do the eye-wash &teen.
rnercials. Kathryn Greyson aa-
nounces plans for a coneerr or
OKLAHOMA CITY tet Leonard
laturinell faced a tairglnly
*pair /Ow - because- -he- haer-11
The16 . 1h his shoe.
Police said they first suspected
a man who lived in the same
rooming house with hfuntiell of
nutting a $33115 cafe burglary-
But they found tracks leachnj to
Muruiell's room were made by
the same shoe with a hole that
had left prints in tlw mud out-
side the cafe.
of South Amer-ica and then doesn t
go again
November Betty Hutton make'
her farewell appearance at Las Ve-
gas
December: 4ita Mores° poses
for ChrlatmasVirta-wearing a big,
red ribbed.
KISSES DAD GOODBY AT HOSPITAL
$14.6.11414-CgAk LLnela i'Lientes of Brooklyn. N. I. kisses her.
daddy goOdby at National Institute of Health in Westin**
before ofitering to have patois-113U try to cure the rare bloed
t 1111*-10triegleit her tor four ppeta..144dy Ls Wilfred
i testi% douldn orINdrid War EL Ws. ?Amite@ (tuft)
and Red Cross worker Ellzabetb ilarria look on. (Isfirelsetionoi)
RIOTING GREEKS SURGE TOWARD U. S. CONSULATE
• Alr 1-!.11 •
lief HOSI rresys rioters In Salonlea. Greece. as they surge toward the American consulate and ta-
formittion office, shoutingrprobitets against the Anglo-American-backed decision by the UN to put
off action on Greek demands fog union with Cyprus. The rktalre, mostly students. unlashed windows-
and destroyed other orooerty. (fisiernatarnal Radiapeel o )




A SAltiOAT is shown *bent to give rip the ghost as waves batter it against Catalina Island pier off
California novo /thmotly after the pleStta Wag stelae. the 'binitt-wes In -pieces. Alekander Goetz and hill








This is the last day of the year.
I hope every.ope had a Merry
1._Christmas. We. die I hope evary.
ow -e a' hj,ppy New Year
Mr and !%Ir Ken Runynn
served turki) ae, all the trim-
mings Christmas 467 and their
visitaes and dinner Pests for the
,day were ., Mr. anti "Mrs. Toby
Runyon and children and Miss
Ethel' Fulcher of Ent Alton, la,
Mr. and Mrs. Elinits Morris and
/children of Woodnver, ni., Mr.
Mrs, Or. ille Filcher and son,
Joe .Edd. Mr. anc Mrs. alictu6-d
Self is -trimly of caika,eay
County.
Mr. autd Mrs. Jot.' Walter Kim-
bro and chi:circa visited theft.
parents, Mr. and :rtes. Pete Self
and Claro and Mr. l'id Mrs. Ocus
Kbribro. They had a turkey din-
er at Mr. ald 'NU'. Kitribro's
)tome, I)ee. hi. People other than
the above mentadeee attending the
dinner were Mr air .'.• Mrs Bobby
Alfred Hutchens, 51.r. and Mrs.
Hawn Kimbro And efuldren. Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Kirnbro and child-
• of Metropolis, Ill., Mr. iind
, Mrs.' Rowland Kirnbto, Mr; and
Idris, Dub Hurt' and daughter.
JiEr..ahg_ Mrs. lohnathan Kintbro
and daughter andepossibly others
wham I have failed to mentian.
Mr. and Mrs John Waiter Kim-
hro and children left Tuesday
to go back to their borne in
Auburn Heights, Mich.
M. and Mrs Pet* Self and
Clan) were Wednety, supper
guests of Mr and - . rtichard
Self and family.
Mr and Mrs. Itlante Morris and
children of Woodrivan. Ill. spent
Christmas" night . wiP Mr and
Mrs abliTlOS N id nee .1nd chrldren
of Buegann, Tenn,
Mass Joyee Kilgore is speeding a
week in Woodriver, 11. She is
visiting, Mr -end M71.7Shiatts like-
rts,
Mr Richard Self nitirited his
wit. , in .Ctirtsnritis . till, bgr, pur-
titchaturig her .4 IleW. _Mfr. ' *rlect'''
range. She WAS.' ware- --4)4 il..
- Mrs Juanita Self and children









VERNON. C.C. III -A tent,
plane, piloted by tIoe Gar, lit,
made an emergency landing owe
highway near here Sunday is
-and crumpled the back of Albs-ft
Werner's car
The motorist told police he
glanced through the rear window
of h1.1 car and wu *Atm sailed to
ere an aircraft sputtering along
behind It seemed to be follow-
ing me and I couldn i get away
from It. Werner said
MONDAY, JANUARY 3, ij
LOU/Wine Street
Name Mispelled
Loutstrrua rth A Louisv'"''
street named for giailagthatd
leth -century professor and atit r
will hove les spelling coefecte d
on street signs and in citi directr'
ries and telephone boots se




for the past 30 ye






street named" for ,
one "I.".
a
ROIISISItT FHA No IS a MAI
VVYNN, "Caine Auto's), .14141111r.
star in Colunituaa thaw ...itaelle
West," tin color h, lee tor
starting tomorrow .14 the /Zit,














A Better Used 
Ca1
. ' ic Truck
Or A New Ford Ca i tuck,
isles












































' Al& 4 ROOM MODERN
Coanited at five points.
Pas ,etroet, city sewloore. Priced
to TAephone MOW after
3:00 pm. 683R4: lc
_beabtifuf new modern du ea
•oteft brick veneer home, 4..)-
d near the college Pri ea
reasonable. only 750,011 oown,
restaioder monthli payrhentson
rit A. terms.
A Modern -lx roonl home locat-
ed olt_the, Hazel Highway just a
short distance from city limits.
This lovely Some .
is insulated: ham elek Ira heat,
garage attoshod and concrete
otememay. Th4. home ean be
chased for/a reasonable pnce and
owner .orfll accept a nice lot as
part payment,.
Ae'raal good modern home lo-
cated on H:ghwav 641 in Alin°
Heights. This is a real Ince place,
has good gmage. large lot and
can/ be purchased tot only $5.-
0P0-00. small down-payment, no
mai n de laile I. Loan.
A good gener.el metchaad.,e
store located on ti' highway. Mil'
Almo lielghts. This place is ideal
Irern a fine business, lins g MC.
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OMB • UM. ..411•0 M... boa
Ceprnsiu. 1044, by Cqprie L..are •ne Ka,
  Obollowd * Kea, Eracura, Ir,n.!,4 ate
CHAPTER. FOURTEEN
TUESDAY morning was over-
cast and cold. I hadn't got mach
sleep last night and the buckwheat
cakes and country sausage break-
fast did a lot tor rue. I left the din-
ing room and rafted up the log tire
in the lounge for the desk and my
pad of the lidded eyes.
\ "Good morning. Mr. Gratton."
'$4 he seemed to be over her low ebb
about Pureell and I hatecl_to bring
II p-f I v7i Rat 147.. s. -
"flame the .state pollee given
you anything further?" I tried to
be discreet and omit names but It
dieln't do any good. Her mouth got
thilmer lane came down a shade.
•Nottffng, except that hls secre-
te. in Washington had no idea
wle Re was here. She had tir-
ed him to return Sunday."
did he do-protesnional-
eked.
Was with the government --
CT a the police tell me." Her lads
1 Failgew.i. "They were here this
,4ofung and took his things. Part
f gbe Investigation, they say."
'Its there anyone here in the via
1,gp olio could give me some of
11 legends, something on
0, • families around here?"
r nalkd went for one of the
eireasied Widens arrarised In
pile under the scenic poet-
! stopped her.
• sinko I have that. I'm not
• *CO erested in the places as
,,pla I thought malbe--'
-people.- She touched my
arator. He knows more
' Vier ory of Pairtax
person alive to-
• .trid him 7"
I a just next to St.
re .75 (modner has lived
P ,1,1ssityau Ws-
▪ reldeilrynth history. You'll
turn enameling."
r MO' het /frarr011amtb"TES
r• anti w upstairs for my
topcoat_
AWereem was a nice ivy-
* stomp. church that might
o ueen US Buckinghamshire.
toty,...jeside it was SmOth-
ari h berecns that ad en
pi, it and the ivy was
mit,Og oval from the adjoining
Lib I o cal onto the porch and
l utll under the name-
e Gairdner.
It egad') and waited
heard voices around
✓ push got me nail-
Fee off the porch and




had a cloth coat







































highway frontage consisting of
154 feet. Also stood three room
house located on the same rot.
veryttung complete t4/1110.00.
Small down payment, remainder
easY teims.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGEN-
CY, 502 Maple Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 4/33. le
For Sale Or Rent
SINGER SE W N U MACHINE
representative in Mu: ray rot-
Si les. Service, Sear contact
Leon dell. 1411 Pophir ;Mahe
1474-S. ITC
T FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT 2 ROOM FURNISHED
apt 201 So 5th. Ph. 1238XJ j5c
roa RIANT: 2 ROUSES WELL
located. Call Murray Land Co.
W. C. Hays. Day phone 1062.
Night phone 547-J.
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
'tient: Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, light end water
furnished. Good lociation next door
to hospital in Jennings building
at 1105 Poplar street. See Mrs.
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
or at the residence or call Albert




-hurt follows may develop into chronic •
bronclula if segleciol Creornutsion
relieves promptly became it goes 'Iwo
the bronchial cram to help loosen
'and expel germ ledge phieeen. and aid
nature to moths and heal raw. tender.
•iellasned btomitial membranes. No
matter how many medicines you have
tried. Creme...awn a guaranteed to
please you of-druggist refunds mosey.
Crcomulikin has stood the test of
many millions of users
CREOMUt
otheyes C.111.4. Cheit Cakli. hoofs be
V
OORN4
I spoke she turned o 1 I noticed got through the evergreens ciosiki-
that she had wider n tukitrIla ing in on the house so that it was
and • long upper Lip rat gave the
impression she was stifing a yawn.
"I'm Making for Reverend Gaird-
ner," I said.
"Hell be oat In a moment," abs
said and wenf into the hi .we and
closao the door.
I stood there and wondered
which door hid came ••-orn. I bsj
on the kitchen.
Mr eaM e oth or ilbi'r/1111e look -
ing Like an ecriesidlieltd, Faistaft
SD a short black
vest, clergyman's
pitched nip boots
they would go u
paunch. On the otter end he was
wearing • waterpref angler a hat
that drooped. He took two sbtpe
into the yard and at d [nem
beaming at vie will a n • e-tom Sy
rod in one nand and a er,e1 cooled
under bts left arm. The tigratly
booted legs under the mund holly
gave the effect of • turnip with
two slender roots.
I starteo to OF Yak lot he was
too eager for that.
"Let me show you • fine mess
of basis, my triend.' Ile came over
with quick. short steps and stuck
the offensive smelling reel into
my face. -Nice, eh* Her. • eine
that *VI go twelve inches sad
warc-thok at this fenny,. And
Be was laying them on the
walk. "This one leolta a true short
SIat he was a full nine In, bps when
I took him from the ters•,r Noth-
ing like October bass &Ming toisky
mind."
said probably noL
"Now what was your Lame, lify
and where are you front?"
I told runt.
He was aserfie. early Ik' entice. •
•dgThan with a rugges !a„ and
gray brows meeting at to top of
▪ large blade_ nose an/mn_vormings
the infer blV111-4),t. There
were neavy folds uncle the eyes
'hat didn't., on him, seer so much
oaga ae excess skin I" mouth
was large and rather earthy and
I don t think I've ever $een bigger
cars on a human
-So, jostle down horn New
York. You have a tinii rector at
r-t.. Thai-nes" II. set hie in a
corner-of the porith- of house
and jerked open the Cic "Rh a
Vonore. "Come tn. You lot join
ire at my bass breakfm
-Thaoks. I've lust eat But if
you'll Mt me talk to you Ale you
ea t -
"No, no. You'll join ii
We stepped into the en and
he introduced ma to his bend-
ing her the creeL -Com, ispb my
study and sit down while I wash
up, I'll De back shortly."
After he'd gone I stood igisking
around the rOorit. The trnnt 'porch
Shut out any light that ritig have





Up as is as
the round
like being in • cavern looking out
at • deem forest. Out let the botch-
ep I could hear a rhythmic scrap-
ing accompanied by running water
that I decided Mrs. Gairdner was
scaling flan.
A china clock on the mantel
kept making small internal sounds
as It it were Clearing its throat to
a Erik -Mt. *U. IL did "*"..---.40
ticking - a shade too fast, I
thought-as It It had spent a life-
time trying to keep up with Yoke
Gairdner.
I could bear him walking around
on the floor above, to. heavy steps
Mooing the Mouse. Then he cams
thumping down same stairs and
he was tack.
I couldn't see that he'd changed
his outfit accept to take off the
boots and Ms hat Be had • yel-
ler% tett bald Deed. He threw hint-
;belt onto a couch and rubbed hie
bands along tais thighs.
"And woo, Mr. Bretton, what
did you want to set me about?"
-Do you know the Metcalf place
up on Third Rill?" I said, taking
the rocker facing him.
"Know it* I would say I do."
He closed his eyes and dragged him
hand down over his taco It left
the heavy eyebrows bristling. "I've
spent many • pleasant lay there
when I was a boy."
"What can you tell me about
Anison Metcalf?'- I asked
"Took the better part of a day
111 II horse and buggy. AllOOR, you
bey 1- He raised his eyes and gave
lib best cloister smile to the ceil-
ing. "A personality, If I ever anew
one. A gentleman, a born racon-
teur-he could strum • banjo and
imitate Ms milored boys to • turn.
Sitting in the next room listening,
swear tie was- a coralield
rky. He built and owned the
Metcalf House -the moat fashion-
able resort here at the Springs and
up to the Lame it burned in nine-
teen two it earned rum quite •
penny. By the time he died he had
acquired much of this world's
goons Drove the finest pair of
bays to the county. The Metcalfe
have always been quality."
"Just a moment, I said when
he took a breath. "the one I mean
isn't dead."
"Oh, Young Anion, I'm speak-
ing of Ms tread/ether. Different
character thelfe entirety. List of
the Metcalf line-the seed's run
out,"
"What do you know about him 7"
"Mainly his background No one
sees much et Young Anson now.
Lives up there on the mountain
with his hawks-
. "I'd be interested in hearing
about him," I said.
(Ti' Re Ormtilftred)
-rs."-•• '
— T101 LEDGER AND
WANT
HELP WANTED
WANTED: 14AN WITH CAE FOE
route work. Permanent work by
appointment. Must be dependable
Average 170 per week to start
Write Box 32-C. (JI IP)
Tobacco Farmers
Taxes To Be High
FRANKMORT t -Many tobac-
co farmers sold their 1953 crops
late and marketed their 1954 crops
early are going to have to pay
higher state and federal, income
taxes for thug Year.
Such farmers received "dou-
ble- incorrum in 195-i They mar-
keted their 1953 crop early this
year, then sold the 1954 before the
Christmas sale recess „this year.
Burley growers have received
6157,170,885 so far this !,mar, com-
pared with ;115,449,285 during pre.
Christmas sales last year, indicat-
ing a good part of the 1953 bur-
-
e•
HARRY WWI ang his wife Oceans trace *dr seven-year voyage
from Australia t America at Oxnard, Calif. Seven years ago he
wound up his affairs as a surveyor in Sydney, to do what he and
Oceans bad wanted to do for years, take a long sail in "our ketch,"






ley crop was not sold until mar-
kets re-opened last Jemmy.
Dark tobacco sales brought
farmers $3.922,000 more money in
pre-Christmas sales this year than
they did a year ago. Green River
sales totaled only $222,682 before
Christmas last year but Green
River pee-Christmas sales totaled
$1,729,168 this year
*vere drought in 1953
caused many farmers to be late in
marketing their tobacco ist 1953-54.
Almost ideal pre - mark.etim4
weather this year caused just the
opposite situation -- warehouses
'jammed for the pre-Christmas
toles.
State revenue officials said
growers with "double" income dur-
ing 1954. will be liable for addi-
tional state income taxes unless
they have been filing returns on
either a crop year or fiscal year
basis. Neither the crop year or
floral year systems are used wide-
ly in Kentucky, however.
Farmers can file federal returns
on a fiscal year, rather than a
AUSTRALIA TO U.S. IN 7 YEARS'
•
manam* 
calendar year, basis. HowevermaD-
proval must *be given in Washing-
ton for that type of filing ani
Such approval must be giyea by
tonight.
Jr -arc"- ' .9" cork.
CITY FOXES
PROVIDENCE. R I. - -The
nation's smallest state is having
trouble *keeping foxes down an
the farm. The fish and game Myr-
PAGE
lion reported. that during the Iasi
year more foxes were trapped 4-
mostly urban Providence Coun.y
than in the state's four .J1tivi mono
rural countiern
•
When nioney _tolls in that you don't have to
work for you say -it's all gravy.- this seldom
-just happens- in the average lifetime. Usual-
ly -gravy money is the resultorfore- sight and
planning. Like the money your savings will
earn for you when you deposit them regularly
in a savings account. You don't have tp lift a
hand to earn this -gravy money." But you do
have to have the good old-fashioned common
sense to know that systematic saving is the one
sure way to build financial security for your-
self and your family. No time like the present
for starting;































--A BBIE an' SLATS
AND (0.10NE) GEORGE WA9411.1 TON
MOONS AKSHULLV LIVED FER A
SPELL IN THIS bUSE-THE
GANG JOINT I LIVE IN













IT MEANS THIS JOINT IS
PLENTY OLD - 'BOUT THE TIME
SOME PROGRESSIVE OUTFIT
-"Is RIPPED IT DOWN -
rirs KIN HARD T' READ_










By Raeburn Van Buren
HE'S TALKIN ABOUT TNIS HOUSE,
WES. CAN *IOU PICTURE HIM
STANDING-MAYBE JUST WHERE



















2.ND MK IIMRRAT, ICTIMICTY
Earthquake
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star he!cl
its regular meeting 'Thenlay. De-
cember 23, at seven' - fiftecsi
o'slork in the .evenleg at tns
Masonie Hall.
In the absence ni the worthy
matron. Mr*. Or.. Lee rarris, the
associate matron, Mrs. Jean Weeks.
pPesided.
The chapter was opened hi M-
illar toren. The flag of the United
States was presented -and ths
business of the chapter woe cod-
ducted.
Beautiful muwe was furnishe3
by the organist. Mrs. Elea Tonkin.*
After the chap:er was closed a
*vial period was ennsecd
Other members present were:
Coca Dodds, worthy patron, „Mrs.
Ruth williams, associate matron
pro-tern. Suet Stalls aszociate Pa-
tron. Bra. Belva Dill, secretary.
Cleatus Fair, treasure- Pro-tem.
Mrs. Mildred Bell. conductress,
Mrs. Anna Kuhn, associate con's
ductress. Mrs. Johnnie Rae Dodds.
chaplain. Hubert Fame, marsh:II
pro-tern. Mrs Maggie Woods, Adah
pro-tern. Mrs. Agnes Fair. Ruh
pro-tern, Miss Site Mahan. Esther,
Mrs Frances Ramsey. Martha pro-
tern. Mrs Mildred Stens, Elects,
Barney Weeks. warder pro-tem.
George Williams, sentinel pro-tern,
Peter Kuhn, and Norman Klapp.
- Social Calendar 1
The Business Womesi•s ,
of the First Baptist Church will
meet with Mrs Robert Jones at
)s.seven-fifteen o'clock
• Or • • -
1: The bottle Mooni Circle of the
-will _meet with MraieharleasSes•
WMS of the First Baptist Churcli
ton At seven-thirty o clock.




Miss Mary Elizabeth Gams of
Murray and Sgt. Hughie R. Lovett,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Lovett
of Buchanan, lenn were united
in marriage Monday, the twen-
tieth of December. at five o'clock
in the afternoon at the parsonage
of the First Baptist Church Ur
Cor.nth,
Rev. Norris Hickman ark-rat-A.
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Johnson of
Murray were the only attendants.
For the ceremony the bride
wore a winter white orlon dr.c.a
of street length with blue acres-
Series and a corsage of red roses.
Mrs. Johnson wore fo the °et
cassion a brown street length drs-a
with brown arsesories „md a cor-
sage of red roses,
Fleteelbly. i ltrillary 4
The Delta DeplirtMer.t of ."1 2Nt‘
Murray Woman's Club will an
at the club hawse at seven-Warr
o'clock_
• •-• • •
Grosrp I of the CWIs will wari
- at two-thirty o'clock in the home
of Mrs Herbert Farris on Olive
Blvd Members please note change
.n meeting place
• • • •
Saearday. January $
The Captain Wendell ()my
chapter of the DAR will meet- at
two-thirty o'clock at the hsrne o:
Mrs E. A Tucker with Mrs D F
51cConnell and Mrs J D Peter-
eon as Waft/lases Members Please
note change of meeting- place.
Stirs. Lbvett Is a graduste of ths
Owensboro-Daviess County , Hos.
pital School of Nursing and al
presently employed at the Murray
Hospital. Sgt. Lovett is with the
Air Force and is stationed at
Kessler Ar Force Bare, Missis-
sippi
Sgt and Mrs. Lovett will make
their home in Murray.
• • • 1.
Release by Re*?
7-1-7 -
OMB 0110 TWIN AnseeSeans
as a &wt.( ewe:arra prim
NM Gorky. zoo muss ow at
theeistre. la WILLA= Marchuk
(above). Brackenridge Pa, are
Seeding to newly returned Ger-
ardo war prisoners arriving In
Vienna The other two are WH-
barn A. Verdine of Starks. Is,,
And John II Not* formerly of
Detroit Their place of bicar-
iteration leads to belief they
ern aeboduied for mimes. U a.
Army heed Marchuk. sa, as




Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
OR BY APPONITMENT






consolidate those Holiday Bills







Ity HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspeellaist
WASHINGTON 1,1 - What's
new in Washing:ow •
John Foster Dulles, the secre-
tary of state, might lay clarin to
the dubious honor of being the
most absent minded character in
the government.
The secretary is well traveled.
He ales is a great loser - loser
of soysisinderwear shorts and other
incidedtall; of -the well traveled
man He has left a trail around
the wOrld of forgotten handker-
chiefs and dtety sacks, which he
loses one at a time/ According to
his stgf. he gets a lot of the items
back - prepaid.
The Veteran's Aden nistra ti ore
gave a $323 -bonus" to Mrs. Mona
CAPPAsell, a . formes 147 AC. - who
now wetsin the meal VA estfree.
Mrs. CiPparell, an insurance prem-
ium review clerk, thought it ells'
for the vets to fill out a whole
bunch' of multiple copies when
applying for insurance. Mrs. Cap-
parch concluded that all of this
could be done in single copy.
She figured all of the dictating,
transcribing, and so 4ortii could
sire the administration between
3=.000 and $23.000, a- years And
most likely, it wilt.
The Army News reports that it
:5 costing $8,127 a year to have
German guards keep a look out 24
hours a clay at a European supply
Soldier guards for the same post
would cost more than TI5.000 a-year. --
According to the railroad people.
Santa's number one helper was the
engineer and his train crew. Ans
the Post Office Department backs
up the atatemt nt with the informa-
tion that more than 5 11-2. million
pieces of mail, plus a lot of pack-
agas..stiere maysd up and down
the coast and across the country
by rail. That doesn't. take in thd
airline!
More than 200 mail cars, packed
to the ceiling. were seeded to
take the load.
Thera is a tavern tri our town
wh.ch has what it. lase In .call a
hangover ewe There hangs a sign
on the back bar which says:
-Tub aspirins, tomato Ames
smallAize. block coffee arid deep-
est sympathies - ts cents."
" The.71.5sey is having a hula tieu-
tlr Audit* manstsres
down' In 'the -biggest .ountry" in
the world - Tian.
At Fort Hext, an atomic place,
the Army tried to get :3 counties
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
Pastor Heltze, the President's
preacher in Augusta, as a most
engaging. man. Just before his se -
mon last Sunday, he rams dsawnihe
street with his black vestinerds
flying, toecheck a minor point of
history mirth reporters. Ifelte-1
wanted th refer to the Christinas
celebrations on _ the Argentine-
Chile border as an example of
peaceful symbolism and did nit
know whether there had bess
any recent blow-up between the
two nations. There hasn't.
When the White House-staff was
really worried earlier this week
about the French situation, Press
Secretary Hagerty pissed throuch
the Weshington press corps han l-
ing out celluloid buttons intprintei
ststri one word. "Relax."
to cooperate by letting tanks and
the like run over the teerain. The
ranchers didn't cotton to the ides
of having 100,000 soldiers tramp-
ing over their acres. Negottatons
aft still in progress. •
Rocks Large Area
EUREKA. Calif. -A sharp
earthquake rocked the Eureka area
today, breaking windows and
widening crocks in buildings jolted
by a strong temblor lust bratine
Christmas
The quake, which was felt at
about 4:18 a.m. EST, was strong
enough to reuse thousands of resi-
dents in. Eureka and surrounding
cosrununities. Police and sheriff's
deputies said they were -swamped"
with calls.
Residents in Arcata, a wits!l
town about seven miles northeast
.of Eureka. reported liege quake
broke windows that 'the', had re-
placed only a few days alto be
cause of the Dec 21 quake.
Police in Eureka and Arcata said
there appqared to be no new dam-
age to their cities' sy.a.ter syst
which were damaged in.last week's
quake. Officers said water pres-
sure appeared to be "normal."
"A few minor thinlis happenei,
though." said a Eureka policeman.
"A few cracks opened wider and






Dec 21 quake caused tin es-
timated two million dollars in
damage 6n Eureka and the sur-
rounding area. it broke glass win-
dows in stores, hurled merchandise
to the floors. toppled chimneys
and caused minor damage to
dishes and brusa-brac in thousands
sit luxrnes
POLICE SLIZ -X..3 tor,C..Jerfg•Itfascr and'
treatment In boepltal for immersion. He was caught after a chase
when they investigated a report of a department store break-tn.
Tie prisoner, reportedly a link to the Trigger Burke gang. tried











-.NE-WtOMERS TO WORWSIIEST DRESSED WOMEN'
„
NEWCOMERS TO TIII UST of world's best dressed women, as polled by the Couture Group of the New
York Dross tostItuts, are actress Grace Kelly (left) and Queen Frederika of Greece. Others on the
Sat. watch kteltsdas 13 names due to three ties, are Mrs. William Paley, New l'ork; the Duchess ots •
Wosisor; Mrs, Brno Iroy, New York; Princess Margaret Rose of England; 2.1m e. Henri Bonnet,
Irmo': lima. Louis Arpals, New York and Paris; Mrs. Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt; Mrs. Oar*
Boothe Leo% ambassador to Italy; Mme. Arturo Lopez-Willshaw, Parts; Mrs. William Raht_._














LONG BEACH, Calif. 'el






MO141/Ali, JANUARY n. 1966 ; .., _ /....
is ' Pattavino explain why he wa3 Not everyri o y iso ticliscreet as to swig in the
Pt in tile lank underwear. Callotim$ county sfib-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads14t, il
SAN FRANCISCO th - *
mane Society Dog Catsher Jot •
ClayttJudes
McKenno was fined $25 Mati-i
day by Municipal 
Horn for biting Patrolman Lore. I
D. Clem on trie arm when th
officer tried to arrest him.
GIs' Hero
SENATOR Mike Mansfield(p).
Montana, is show* in Washing-
sin his proposal for
t 25 per cent pay hike for en-
Sated men In the armed serv-
ices. as a substitute for the ad-
rainistraUon's is e w military
manpower program. He maid a
force of 3,000,000 could be re-
:molted -if we pay them enough
toe them to make careers out
st the service' (bsternattesal)
"Where Wrong with that?"
t
Pet-
srQ asked indignantly. "Do yeti






311 N. 4th St., Mu?* Tay, Ky.-Phone 98










  PLUS 
OOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS
Highlights of 12 top teams of the
nation's 1954 season!
-  LAST TIMES TONIGHT
.•••••
SAW
On Men's. Women's, Children ss Shoes/
Tromminises Savisgs ea Ilatimit jdrirtisoci Brands of Footwear
UALL SIZES T IN ALL STYLES




















rly priced to 14.95 Regularly 'priced to :10
NOW $8.45
12 95 Regularly priced' to 9











One pair fine nylon hose
FREE with each box of
Three
At $1.00 pr.
All Sales Final On, Lot Women's Shoes $2.85
ADAMS mS110E STORE
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